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JULY 2021
TANGOCISE™
Join us on Thursdays, July 22 and August 19 at 1:00pm
as Fran Beaumont oﬀers a group experience to exercise in a
meaningful way while developing core strength, increasing
balance and improving posture, all while listening to
beautiful Argentine Tango music.
Research has shown that Tango uses several beneficial
forms of movement and has been linked to increased heart
health, better balance, improved memory, and weight loss.
Combined with the benefits of social interaction and
wonderful music, Tangocise™ can be a very positive
experience no matter what your age or ability—anyone can
participate. Dancing skills are certainly not the primary
objective, but end up becoming an added benefit. The focus
is on improving and enhancing posture and body
awareness, strengthening the core, increasing balance, and
utilizing range of motion with grace, fluidity and flexibility.
AND…YOU DON’T NEED A PARTNER! Do your body
some good, have fun exercising come to Tangocise™! Call
617‐730‐2770 register.
To see videos of Tangocise™! in action, please visit
https://vimeo.com/87777073?ref=em‐share

Movies (See P.11)
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IMPORTANT UPDATES REGARDING THE SENIOR CENTER
As many of you already know, the Senior Center reopened for public gatherings in June. We
realize that everyone has lots of questions as they return to the Center and so we have decided to
share some of the most frequently asked ones with you. As always, if you have any other questions,
please feel free to contact us at 617‐730‐2777.
HAS THE VENTILATION SYSTEM AT THE SENIOR CENTER BEEN EVALUATED?
The Town of Brookline Building Department has assessed the general operation of the Senior
Centerʹs ventilation units which provide out‐door air to the building. They are using the
highest‐level filter possible for the design of our building and the units are running at 100% outdoor
air. All rooms, whether they have windows or not, have been designed for proper ventilation. The
Building Department will continue to monitor the HVAC system to stay in compliance with any
CDC recommendations.
DOES THE SENIOR CENTER NEED TO KNOW MY VACCINATION STATUS?
As a town facility, we are not allowed to inquire about peopleʹs vaccination status. If you would
like assistance with arranging a vaccination appointment, please reach out to one of our staﬀ for
assistance.
DO I HAVE TO WEAR A MASK AT THE SENIOR CENTER?
The face covering order was rescinded by Town of Brookline and Health Commissioner Dr.
Swannie Jett, in alignment with the State of Massachusetts, as of Saturday, May 29, 2021.
Non‐vaccinated individuals should continue wearing face masks and continue distancing in most
settings. Fully vaccinated individuals no longer need to wear a face covering or social distance
indoors or outdoors except for in certain situations.
Face coverings are still required for all individuals on public and private transportation
(including rideshares, livery, taxi, MBTA, Commuter Rail and transportation stations), healthcare
facilities and providers, congregate care settings and health and rehabilitative day services.

A TASTE OF QIGONG
On Tuesdays July 6 through
August 10 at 9:00 am
Qigong will be returning!
Thousands of years old, qigong
(ʺchee‐ gungʺ) is the practice of
cultivating mental and physical
balance through the coordination of breath,
movement and awareness. Simpler than taiji
(which combines aspects of qigong and Chinese
kung fu), qigong can be practiced throughout
oneʹs entire life to promote overall health and
well‐ being. This class is FREE, but
to register please call 617‐730‐2770.

AMERICAN RED CROSS
BLOOD DRIVE
The Brookline Senior Center is
hosting the American Red Cross
for a Blood Drive on Monday,
July 26 from 9:00am‐2:00pm.
To schedule an appointment,
please call 1‐800‐733‐2767 or visit
www.redcrossblood.org and enter sponsor
code: SCBrookline. When you register, you will
have to select your time and donation type
(“bloodʺ or ʺPower Redʺ). Please see the Red
Cross website for more information.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
Welcome back! We missed you! The Senior Center hung this banner in recognition that after
almost 15 months, we’ve been able to resume public gatherings and no longer need to be physically
distant. While I was delighted to see so many of our community celebrating and enjoying one
another at the Tommy Bahama event, I was also emotionally impacted. I felt the tremendous loss of
being together over the last 15 months and was overcome by emotion to see people enjoying one
another’s company.
I am using the following metaphor to describe the process of scaling up programming: We are
all standing at a beach in front of an ocean. Some will look into that water and say, “I’m not going
anywhere near. There can be sharks, jellyfish, and maybe a deadly infection in those waters!” Others
will be part of the “L‐Street Brownies” or polar bears and look forward to their New Year’s swim,
even if the temperature is below freezing and it’s snowing! The vast majority, however, are
somewhere in‐between these extremes. We will put our feet in the water and say, “Maybe today I
will go up to my knees, and if the temperature stays comfortable, take a quick swim.”
This is how we are all navigating the summer of 2021 with the easing of COVID‐19 restrictions.
As we have been vigilant and ever‐present during the pandemic, we remain a place to try out your
comfort, ask questions, or resume your activity level. I believe we have all learned a great deal, and
continue to have the opportunity to adapt to changes and being resilient.
I, along with the staﬀ at the Council on Aging, look forward to meeting you wherever you are
on your journey and to ensuring that you feel safe, comfortable, and socially connected.
Finally, I want to wish a Happy Fourth of July to all. My family always has a big party to watch
the glorious fireworks and enjoy the delicious summer foods. I especially look forward to eating
juicy grilled burgers, sweet watermelon, and fresh corn on the cob. Summer flies by so quickly when
you are an adult so make sure to savor your favorite tradition! Keep cool‐ come to the Senior Center
to enjoy our air‐conditioned building, drink extra water this month, and join me at the Farmer’s
Market for yummy summer treats and socializing with your neighbors.
Ruthann Dobek, Director

GHOSTS AND SHADOW OF AUTOMOBILE ROW ON
COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
On Thursday, July 29 at 1:00pm, join Ken Liss, President of the
Brookline Historical Society, at the Senior Center for this
interesting presentation. The stretch of Commonwealth Avenue
from Kenmore Square to Packardʹs Corner in Allston was once
home to more than a hundred auto dealerships and other
auto‐related enterprises. The businesses that made up the former
Automobile Row are, with just a few exceptions, long gone. But
reminders of this former mecca of the Motor Age ‐ from street names to tire icons to gargoyle‐like
figures of auto mechanics ‐ remain, many of them hidden in plain sight. Learn about the 20th
century growth and decline of Bostonʹs Automobile Row and the modern reuse of its historic
infrastructure, much of it as part of Boston University. Ken Liss is also recently retired as Head of
Instruction at the Boston University Libraries. To register, please call 617‐730‐2770.
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ASK A GERIATRICIAN
Dr. Suzanne Salamon, Chief Associate of Clinical Geriatrics at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center, answers your general questions about aging and geriatric medicine in this column every
month. Editor’s note: If you have questions, e‐mail them to me at mdeery@brooklinema.gov or call
617‐730‐2790. I will make sure that Dr.Salamon gets the questions and answers them in the Newsletter.
Question: How should seniors protect themselves from dehydration during hot summer days?
Answer: Summertime is here! As we enjoy this wonderful season, we have to remember to avoid
one possible side eﬀect of the warm weather—dehydration. This happens when our bodies, which
normally consist of 75% water, have more fluids going out (through sweating, urinating, and
breathing) than coming in (through drinking).
Symptoms of dehydration can be:
 dry mouth
 muscle cramps
 nausea

 dizziness
 confusion

 Severe dehydration is called heat stroke and often requires hospitalization. Diagnosis is made by

blood tests.
We have all heard that drinking several glasses of water every day is the best way to prevent
dehydration. However, this is not appetizing for many people. If you donʹt like to drink water, there
are several more interesting ways to increase water intake. Popsicles are very popular, and you can
make your own by putting juice, ice tea, or any liquid in ice cube trays, sticking popsicle sticks in
them and putting them in the freezer. Fruit, especially melons, are mostly water and are abundant.
Cold or hot soups, Jell‐O, tea, coﬀee, Gatorade, lemonade—all count as liquids to prevent or treat
dehydration. So enjoy yourself, and stay watered!

NOW AVAILABLE AT THE SENIOR CENTER!
Promoting healthy aging is an essential part of our mission. Whether
it’s by sponsoring an exercise class, a lecture, or providing direct home
care to Brookline residents, the Brookline Senior Center strives to keep
our residents healthy and engaged.
We realize that high quality medical information is also an important
part of staying healthy. In today’s world, it can be quite confusing and
daunting as to how to stay informed. We have been fortunate over the
last decade to have the professional expertise of Dr. Suzanne Salamon.
Each month she has written an “Ask a Geriatrician” column for our
monthly News & Events. Our readers often will submit their questions
on topics ranging from Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm to Vitamin D
usage.
We oﬀer this publication as a way of pulling together her fabulous articles, and giving us all an
opportunity to stay healthy. Enjoy, and as always, feel free to submit your question. For more
information on how to get your copy today, please call us at 617‐730‐2770!
‐Ruthann Dobek, Director
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DANDELIONS, A JEAN‐FRANCOISE
MILLET INSPIRED PASTEL
PAINTING VIRUTAL WORKSHOP

JULY OBSERVANCES
The Senior Center will be closed on Monday,
July 5 as we celebrate Independence Day, a
great day to go to the beach, to barbecue with
your friends, children, and grandchildren.
Then in the evening, sit back and watch
fireworks while the country celebrates its
birthday.

JOIN OUR EMAIL LIST TO RECEIVE
SENIOR CENTER UPDATES
As many of you are aware,
Ruthann Dobek, our Director,
periodically sends out an
email blast with updates and links to
programming. If you are not on our email list
and would like to receive these updates, please
leave a message at 617‐730‐2770 clearly stating
the reason for your call, along with your name
and email address.

Gregory Maichack will
make his annual “visit”
to the Senior Center this
year via Zoom on
Wednesday, July 14
from 1:00‐3:00 pm to
present his Jean‐Francoise Millet inspired
“Dandelions” workshop. This pastel painting
workshop is designed for sheer beginners to
experienced artists. Participants will create their
own smaller version of “Dandelions” by
choosing parts from Millet’s pastel painting that
inspire you.
A small packet of materials including,
pastels, paper and pastel pencils will be
available for pick up by registrants at the Senior
Center in advance of the workshop.
This program is supported in part by a grant
from the Brookline Commission for the Arts, a
local agency supported by the Mass Cultural
Council. To register and receive the Zoom link,
please contact Jamie Jensen at 617‐730‐2753 or
jjensen@brooklinema.gov.

COUNCIL ON AGING MEETING
MEMORY CONNECTIONS CAFÉ
The Café, for people with early
memory challenges and their care
partners to connect with their
peers through socialization and
programming, is still being held
virtually for the time being. This
month, it is held on Wednesday, July 28 from
1:30‐3:00pm. Please contact Jamie Jensen at
jjensen@brooklinema.gov or 617‐730‐2753 to
RSVP and get Zoom link.
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The Council on Aging does not meet in July.
Our next meeting will be Wednesday,
September 1 at 1:00 pm via Zoom. This date is
diﬀerent from our regular second Wednesday
of the month due to the Rosh Hashanah
holiday. Our Wednesday, August 11 meeting is
for the Nominating Committee.
The Council on Aging is actively recruiting
new members to serve. If you are interested or
would like to nominate someone, please contact
Ruthann Dobek at rdobek@brooklinema.gov or
617‐730‐2756.

BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER “VIRTUAL” PROGRAMMING
PLEASE NOTE: THIS LISTING WILL BE UPDATED AS MORE INFORMATION BECOMES
AVAILABLE. VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.brooklineseniorcenter.org FOR UPDATES
DISCUSSION
Current Events
Friday morning from 10:30 am‐12:00pm
This discussion group is hosting weekly Zoom
meetings. For information on how to connect,
please send an email to mkt128@rcn.com
DANCE
Online Dance Party with Lynn Modell
Thursday afternoons from 1:00‐1:30pm
Lynn will play music from 40s, 50s, and 60s as
well as some from film musicals and weʹll dance
together. You donʹt need much space in your
home to participate. Just make sure there arenʹt
any scatter rugs, uneven floor surfaces or objects
on the floor that are trip hazards. For
information on how to connect, please contact
Lynn at lemodell@gmail.com
WELLNESS
Online Mindfulness Practice
Wednesdays & Fridays from 10:00‐10:30 am
(see page 25 for additional details)

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
REGARDING LINKS
PLEASE NOTE: Some links may not work
when you click on them. When this happens,
try copying the link and pasting it directly into
your browser.
If you are still having diﬃculty accessing the
newsletter content via the links, please contact
Jamie Jensen at jjensen@brooklinema.gov or
617‐730‐2753.

EXERCISE
Qigong
Laura Kandziolka, our former Qigong
instructor who relocated to Pennsylvania, has
FREE prerecorded Qigong classes available on
Facebook. You donʹt need a Facebook account to
access. Just go to https://www.facebook.com/
TaoAndZenHealing/ and click on the video
menu and you will see a number of prerecorded
classes with which you can follow along and
practice. These sessions also come highly
recommended by our BSC Qigong instructor
Dale Butler.
Combo Dance Fitness/ Let Your Yoga Dance
Saturday mornings from 11:00‐11:45 am
Emily Brenner, our wonderful Zumba Gold
instructor, is offering a FREE virtual Combo
Dance Fitness/Yoga Dance class to Brookline
seniors thanks to the sponsorship of the Brook‐
line Multiservice Senior Center.
Emily is also offering some other
donation‐based classes ($5 per class) throughout
the week:
Monday at 10:00 am: Low Impact Zumba®
Tuesday: 10:00 am: Strength/Low‐Impact
Fitness (chair suggested, light hand weights or
cans/water bottles as light weights optional)
Wednesday at 10:00 am: Let Your Yoga Dance®
Thursday at 5:00 pm: Combo Zumba® and
Fitness (get your cardio, strength and abs with
some mat work!)
For more information on how to connect,
please email: emily.brenner@comcast.net
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THE RAT PACK
An Interactive Film and Theatre Program

Monday, July 12 at 1:00pm
at the Brookline Senior Center
Frank Sinatra, one of the most popular singers of the 20th century, described himself as “the boy
in every corner drugstore, who’d gone oﬀ, drafted to war.” We will listen to “ol’ blue eyes” croon!
Sammy Davis Jr. is referred to as the greatest entertainer to ever grace the stage since the age of 4
years old tapping with his dad and uncle in the “Will Mastin Trio.” Watch the “hoofers” perform!
Dean Martin, King of the Cool, met Jerry Lewis in 1946 in Atlantic City and became his partner
for 10 years. We will view a film clip from one of their funniest, “That’s Amore.” We will discuss
the professional and personal lives of Frank Sinatra, Sammy Davis, Dean Martin, three of the most
charismatic members of THE RAT PACK! Lots of film clips and MUSIC!! Please register at
617‐730‐2770.

Led by Theatre Director Debra Block
ILANA ZAKS
VIOLIN CONCERT
Join us at the Senior Center on Thursday, July 8 at 1:00pm when violinist,
Ilana Zaks presents a concert of music by Coleridge Taylor, Perkinson,
Paganini, Enescu, and Schubert‐Ernst.
Ilana is a Jewish‐American violinist, graduate of the New England
Conservatory, and current student at Yale University School of Music.
She has performed as a soloist with a variety of symphonies and orchestras
including the New England Philharmonic. She loves contemporary
music as well as premiering new works in unusual instrumentation and
presenting the music through multidisciplinary means.
Ilana is a member of the Perlman Music Program, where she studies with the
legendary Itzhak Perlman. To register, please call 617‐730‐2770.
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FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT
For the past 12 months I’ve focused on combatting ageism in our community. I was pleased to
see that on May 21st, Dictionary.com highlighted the definition of ageism as follows:
Ageism is defined as “discrimination against persons of a certain age group” or “a tendency to
regard older persons as debilitated, unworthy of attention, or unsuitable for employment.”
According to the World Health Organization, “Ageism refers to the stereotypes (how we think),
prejudice (how we feel) and discrimination (how we act) towards others or oneself based on age.”
The WHO considers ageism to be a serious global problem that contributes to hostility between
generations and can have significant medical and economic impacts.
I’ve also had the pleasure of speaking to both BrooklineCAN’s Livable Community Advocacy
Committee (LCAC) and the Council on Aging. I urge the whole community to join me in “shouting
down ageism and finding your voice.” Your voice is important and must be heard! If you’d like to
join our advocacy team, please let Ruthann Dobek know by emailing rdobek@brooklinema.gov or
calling 617‐730‐2756.
Thank you for keeping the needs of older adults front and center. The community’s generous
donations in keeping the Senior Center solvent are an essential part of this battle.
We still have work to do to create a community in which the rapidly increasing older adult
population can age in place successfully. We need to build a sustainable transportation system. We
need to plan for additional space for our overcrowded Senior Center. Funding a strategic plan for
the immediate and long‐term needs of the Senior Center will be key. Let’s keep Brookline’s
reputation as a forward‐looking community for the entire population. On behalf of Brookline’s older
adult community, I thank you.
Betsy Pollock, Board President

SUGGESTED BEQUEST LANGUAGE FOR GIVING
(Please consult with your lawyer or financial advisor)
“I give $_______ (or percent of my estate or percent of the remainder of my estate) to Brookline
Multi‐Service Senior Center Corporation (EIN 04‐2719972), a Massachusetts non‐profit corporation,
currently located at 93 Winchester St, Brookline, MA 02446 to be used for its general purposes.”

SENIOR CHORUS

LIVING OUR VALUES

The Senior Center Chorus is
pleased to make its return on
Fridays at 10:30am beginning
July 2. The Senior Chorus
always welcomes new members
to add to its already enthusiastic roster of
singers. There are no auditions. Just come and
make a joyous sound with this group led by Joe
Reid.

Tom Faulhaber’s much beloved discussion
group “Living Our Values” will return to the
Senior Center on the first Wednesday of every
month from 9:00‐10:00 am. The group will be
held via Zoom on all other Wednesdays
throughout the month. To obtain a copy of the
discussion material and for information on how
to connect, please email Tom at
editor@businessforum.com
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STAYING HEALTHY
We understand that staying active can be challenging, but it has never been more important. As
we work to develop additional “virtual” ways that we can exercise “together,” and to plan ahead for
in‐person exercise experiences again, here are some ideas to get you up and moving in the interim.
As always, be sure to check with your physician before engaging in any exercise program to
ensure that it is right for you.

WEEKLY ZOOM EXERCISE
CLASSES WITH
SHARON DEVINE
Open to any interested older adult. Contact
Sharon Devine, at 617‐730‐2769, or at
sdevine@brooklinema.gov for the Zoom link,
Meeting ID and Meeting Password, or to join by
phone.

VIRTUAL GENTLE CHAIR YOGA
WITH KEITH BEASLEY
The Public Library of Brookline’s Gentle Yoga
class on Zoom with Keith Beasley on Friday
mornings from10:30‐11:30am is currently on
hold. Please check the August newsletter for
updates or contact the Putterham branch at
(617) 730‐2385.

FLEXIBILITY
Meets Mondays, 1:00‐1:30 pm
BUILDING BALANCE SKILLS
Meets Tuesdays, 1:00‐1:30 pm
EXERCISES FOR ACHING JOINTS
Meets Wednesdays, 11:30am‐12:30 pm.
EXERCISES TO IMPROVE YOUR
PHYSICAL BALANCE
Meets Fridays, 2:00‐2:30 pm

EXERCISES FOR HEALTH AND
REJUVENATION
If you are missing the Tuesday afternoon
“Exercises for Health and Rejuvenation” with
Mei Chu, we have good news! The video that
Mei uses to lead the exercise class is available
online here: https://youtu.be/vjXy8peF4qU

***Please check with Sharon for any schedule
changes.***

Who knew there could be so much heart in health care?
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MOVIES FOR FILM LOVERS
Come to the Senior Center on Tuesdays in July at 1:00 pm for a fine feature film.

Tuesday, July 6
Knives Out (2019)
2 hrs. 10 min.
When renowned crime
novelist Harlan Thrombey
(Christopher Plummer) is
found dead at his estate just
after his 85th birthday, the
inquisitive and debonair
Detective Benoit Blanc (Daniel Craig) is
mysteriously enlisted to investigate. From
Harlanʹs disfunctional family to his devoted
staﬀ, Blanc sifts through a web of red herrings
and self‐serving lies to uncover the truth behind
Harlanʹs untimely death.
Starring: Daniel Craig, Chris Evans, Ana de
Armas
Tuesday, July 13
A Beautiful Day in the
Neighborhood (2019)
1 hr. 49 min.
Two‐time Oscar®‐winner
Tom Hanks portrays Mister
Rogers in A Beautiful Day in
the Neighborhood, a timely
story of kindness
triumphing over cynicism,
based on the true story of a real‐life friendship
between Fred Rogers and journalist Tom Junod.
After a jaded magazine writer (Emmy winner
Matthew Rhys) is assigned a profile of Fred
Rogers, he overcomes his skepticism, learning
about empathy, kindness, and decency from
Americaʹs most beloved neighbor.

Tuesday, July 20
John Lewis: Good Trouble
(2020)
1 hr. 36 min.
This documentary takes a
look at the history, and
current activism against
voter suppression; barriers
to voting that most people
donʹt even know are a threat to their basic
rights as citizens of the United States.
Starring: John Lewis, Elijah Cummings,
Anthony Johnson, Hillary Clinton
Tuesday, July 27
Soul (2020)
1 hr. 40 min.
Joe is a middle‐school band
teacher whose life hasnʹt
quite gone the way he
expected. His true passion
is jazz ‐‐ and heʹs good. But
when he travels to another
realm to help someone find
their passion, he soon discovers what it means
to have soul.
Starring: Jamie Foxx, Tina Fey, Graham
Norton
Taken from: IMDb (https://www.imdb.com)

Starring: Tom Hanks, Matthew Rhys
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Monday

GRAB‐AND‐GO LUNCH
We are pleased to announce that we are now
oﬀering “grab and go” chilled lunches Monday
through Friday in collaboration with
Springwell.
If you would like a lunch, you must call the
Senior Center one business day in advance by
10:30 am at 617‐730‐2747 to make a reservation.
If you are not feeling well and/or if you have
a temperature of 100 degrees or higher, please
stay home and contact your physician.
PLEASE NOTE: The meal site is closed on
Monday, July 5 in observance of
Independence Day.

BROOKLINE FARMERS MARKET
The Brookline Farmers’
Market is held in
Coolidge Corner at the
Centre Street West
Parking lot behind the
Coolidge Corner Theatre
every Thursday, rain or shine, from 1:30‐6:30
pm. Their vendors bring a diversity of
products, most of which are produced here in
Massachusetts or New England.
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6

5
MEAL SITE CLOSED
IN OBSERVANCE OF
INDEPENDENCE DAY
NO MEAL SERVICE TODAY

Chicken Dian
Potato, Sour
Jardinière Sty
Vanilla Pudding

12

Vegetable Lasagna
w/Tomato Sauce,
Chicken Meatball,
Fresh Broccoli/Cauliflower,
Cracked Wheat Multi Oat
Top Bread,
Peaches

13 Chicken with Sau
White Rice, Wh
Dinner R
Chocolate Pudding

19

BBQ Pulled Pork,
Potato Salad, Fiesta Blend,
Low Sodium Hamburger Roll,
Mandarin Oranges

20
Fish Loin F
Broccoli w/Cheese Sa
Potatoes, Green
Cracked Wheat M
Top Bread
Ambrosi

26

Potato Crunch Fish,
Tartar Sauce,
Whipped Sweet Potato,
Fiesta Blend Vegetables,
Low Sodium Wheat Bread,
Fresh Fruit

27

WELCOME BACK, KRISTINE!
We are excited to
announce that
Kristine Farley, our
longtime Springwell
Lunch Coordinator, will return on Thursday,
July 1. Please be sure to say hello and welcome
Kristine back when you come to pick up your
lunch. It will certainly be nice to have her with
us again!

Tuesday

Chicken Cacc
Italian Roasted Po
Spinach, Low Sodi
Multigrain Bread,
Tropical Fruit

Review menus carefully to identify those meals that con
(617) 926‐4100 if you need help identifying the ingredien
Springwell does not keep track of individual allergies an

SPRINGWELL “GRAB‐AND‐GO”

y

Wednesday

7

ne, Half Baked
r Cream,
yle Blend,
w/Topping

American Chop Suey,
Fresh Zucchini, Parmesan,
Whole Wheat Dinner Roll,
Fresh Fruit Honeydew

Thursday

Friday

1 Cheese Stuﬀed Rigatoni
Italian Meat Sauce,
Fresh Broccoli, Tossed Garden
Salad, Lite Italian Dressing,
Multigrain Bread,
Oatmeal Raisin Cookie

2
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9

Salmon Loin,
Lemon Pepper Sauce,
Sweet Potatoes,
Fresh Broccoli/Cauliflower,
Low Sodium Wheat Bread,
Chocolate Chip Cookie

4th of July Special
Hamburger and Hamburger
Roll, Cheese, Lettuce & Tomato
Slice, Summer Blend
Vegetables, Summer Potato
Salad, Watermelon Cubes
Hot Dog Kayem,***
Cole Slaw, Baked Beans,
Low Sodium Hot Dog Roll
Ketchup, Mustard, Relish,
Pineapple

15
Roast Turkey Breast
w/Gravy, Cranberry Sauce,
Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans,
Low Sodium Wheat Bread,
Apple Raisin Compote
w/Whipped Topping

16 Crumb Topped Macaroni
and Cheese, Stewed Tomatoes,
Low Sodium Multigrain Bread,
Fresh Fruit Orange

21 Aloha Chicken, Orzo Pilaf,
Fresh Zucchini &
Summer Squash,
Low Sodium Wheat Roll,
Fresh Fruit Honey Dew

22 Beef Stuﬀed Pepper,
Cauliflower and Carrots,
Low Sodium Wheat Bread,
Chocolate Cupcake

23
Spinach Cheese Omelet,
Sweet Potato Tots, Ratatouille,
Blueberry Snack Loaf,
Applesauce

28
Broccoli Mushroom
Frittata, Stewed Tomatoes, Red
Bliss Potatoes, Snack and Loaf
Muﬃn, Chocolate Pudding w/
Topping

29 Pot Roast, Jardinière
Gravy, Mashed Potatoes,
Fresh Broccoli, Cracked Wheat
Multi Oat Top Bread,
Fruit Mix

té Vegetables,
hole Wheat
Roll,
g w/Topping

14

Flounder,
auce, Red Bliss
n Beans,
Multi Oat
d,
ia

ciatore,
tatoes,
ium

Catfish Sticks, Tartar
Sauce, Italian Red Potatoes,
Tuscany Vegetable Blend,
Low Sodium Wheat Bread,
Oatmeal Raisin Cookie

30

Lentil Stew,
Tossed Garden Salad,
Ranch Dressing,
Green Beans,
Whole Wheat Roll,
Chocolate Chip Cookie

FOOD ALLERGIES

ntain items you are allergic to and notify the site staﬀ. Don’t hesitate to call the Springwell Dietitian at
nts of a meal. Please be sure to only order those menu items which do not present a problem for you.
nd has no way of knowing what you are allergic to.
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COUNCIL ON AGING SENIOR
SERVICES
BETS (Brookline Elder Taxi System)
Please contact Maria Foster at 617‐730‐2644 or
email her at mfoster@brooklinema.gov with any
transportation needs or questions.
BLAB Please note that the Brookline Legal
Assistance Bureau Program is not operating for
the time being. When further plans are
finalized, our wonderful volunteer attorneys
will once again be available at a designated time
to consult on legal matters. In the meantime,
please register for our free Legal Clinic via
telephone (see page 17).
SHINE Our SHINE counselors Sonia Wong,
Steve Maas and Sybil Levisohn are oﬀering
telephone appointments to help individuals
explore their health insurance options. To
schedule a telephone appointment with a
SHINE counselor, please call 617‐730‐2777 and
leave your name and telephone number and we
will call you back to schedule a time.
REAP The Retirement Engagement Alternatives
Program has replaced the old JOBS program.
This program is based on working together to
help YOU occupy your retirement! Contact
Deidre Waxman at 617‐730‐2767 or email
dwaxman@brooklinema.gov with any
questions.
Trusted Transportation Partner (TTP) The
Council on Agingʹs HELP program, through a
ʺTrusted Transportation Partnerʺ grant from
ITNAmerica, with support from Regeneron
Pharmaceuticals, provides free transportation
for Brookline residents to scheduled eye care
appointments in the Greater Boston area. To
access, please contact the HELP line at least
ONE BUSINESS WEEK before your scheduled
appointment.
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Brookline TRIPPS Looking for alternative
transportation options to driving or have a
specific question about the MBTA/The Ride,
Uber/Lyft or medical transportation? Contact
Maria Foster at 617‐730‐2644 or email her at
mfoster@brooklinema.gov

DANCE CALIENTE

Come watch your favorite dancing duo,
Eileen Herman‐Haase and Raul Nieves being
filmed at the Senior Center on Thursday, July
29 from 11 am‐12 pm. One dance number, to be
featured in their upcoming movie, will be
performed over and over again until everyone
is satisfied and cheering! Be prepared, as your
images applauding and/or giving a standing
ovation will also appear in the movie. In the
remaining part of the hour, Dance Caliente will
entertain you with additional Ballroom and
Latin Dances, at your request.
Their ‘homemade’ movie, called ‘Dance
Caliente Brings the World to Your Feet’, will
feature each dance that was filmed at 6 diﬀerent
Senior Center Locations. And, to get your feet
moving, an interactive lesson will follow each
performed dance. Stay tuned, the show will air
on Brookline Interactive Group (BIG) sometime
this fall.
This program is supported in part by a grant
from the Brookline Commission for the Arts, a
local agency which is supported by the
Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency.
To reserve your spot for the filming, please
call 617‐730‐2770.

TECH BUDDIES
Have you been isolated during the
pandemic with no access to
technology and internet? Were you
relying on a small smartphone and
a limited plan for all your video conferencing
during COVID‐19?
The Town of Brookline, Oﬃce of
Emergency Management, has received a grant
from the Metropolitan Area Planning Council
MAPC) to provide a free tablet and/or 12
months of free internet service to low to
moderate income Brookline elders or adults
living alone with a disability. Phone as well as
in‐person technical support will be provided
by volunteers.
For more information, or to be added to our
wait list, please contact Maria Foster at
617‐730‐2644 or mfoster@brooklinema.gov

INTERGENERATIONAL
STORYTELLING
The Brookline
Senior Center is
collaborating
with the
Brookline Interactive Group (BIG) and Steps to
Success for an ongoing intergenerational
storytelling experience.
The project has so far seen students
interviewing their grandparents as well as
Brookline seniors on immigration, COVID, and
other topics of interest about seniors’ life
experiences. The project continues to look for
interested seniors who would like to share their
stories. If this sounds interesting to you, please
contact Jamie Jensen at
jjensen@brooklinema.gov or 617‐730‐2753 for
information on the next session. The prior
stories can be viewed online. If you would like
the link to view stories contact Jamie.

COMPUTER ONE‐ON‐ONE
ASSISTANCE
Do you have smart phone or
computer questions? Dan Siagel
is available to provide assistance
with your computer and smart
phone questions by phone for 30‐minute
appointments. This includes assistance with
setting up Zoom or another interactive service
like Team Viewer or What’s App on your phone
or computer so you can participate in many
online activities. He can assist you whether you
use Windows, Apple, or any Android system.
If you would like a free telephone
appointment, please call 617‐730‐2777 and leave
your name, phone number and a message that
you would like a Computer One‐on‐One
appointment. Please be sure to also indicate the
issue with which you need assistance. Our
Computer One‐on‐One volunteer will then call
you back.
PLEASE NOTE: Dan is also available to
provide in person assistance for a fee. In order
to schedule a home visit, Dan requires that the
household have no history of COVID‐19 and
that all people present wear masks at all times
and maintain social distancing. Dan does not
make home visits to assisted living facilities or
nursing homes.

COMPUTER ONE‐ON‐ONE UPDATE
There will be IN PERSON one‐on‐one comput‐
er sessions for the computer phobic on Tues‐
days from 2:00‐4:00pm. Call Olga Sliwa at
617‐730‐2768 to make an appointment for
assistance with basic computer skills.

COMPUTER LAB UPDATE
We will have a flexible open lab schedule for the
month of July.
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SEASHELL ART
Join us via Zoom on
Thursdays, July 15 and 29
at 1:30pm for a relaxing
two part art class led by
artist Hilary Tolan as we
explore the shapes,
textures and beauty of shells. We will learn tips
for drawing and using watercolor to create our
artwork. These workshops are appropriate
for all levels from beginners to experienced
artists. Hilary has 20 plus years of experience
teaching art to all ages and has been making art
for as long as she can remember.
Plan to gather all of your art materials ahead of
class including the following items:
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Pencil (regular #2 pencil works, with an
eraser)
Pencil Sharpener
2‐3 pieces of Watercolor paper (Either full
sheet or 1/2 sheet at 6 x9/ 5 x 7 is good)
Scrap paper (this is important so you can
test your colors)
Watercolor Set
Brushes‐ size 8 and size 2 or 4, all sizes you
have available, (especially one medium size
and one smaller size)
Water cup
Paper towels
Colored Pencils and/or watercolor pencils
(optional but nice to have on hand)
To register contact Jamie Jensen at
jjensen@brooklinema.gov or 617‐730‐2753.

VIRTUAL FRENCH
CONVERSATION GROUP
The French Conversation Group
is meeting via Zoom on
Tuesdays from 1:00‐2:00 pm.
New members, regardless of
level of proficiency in speaking French, are
invited to join the group. For additional
questions and for more information on how to
connect, please email Monique Richardson
at mona647@comcast.net

GREATER BOSTON CHINESE
GOLDEN AGE CENTER (GBCGAC)
ONLINE PROGRAMMING
Our community partners at
GBCGAC are oﬀering a variety of
online programs, including Tai
Chi, ESL, Line Dancing and
Chinese Painting.
For more information on their oﬀerings and
how to connect, please contact Sophia Ding at
1‐857‐990‐3316. You can also visit their website
for a listing of available programs: https://
www.gbcgac.org/programs‐and‐services/virtual
‐senior‐center/

SHORT STORY SOCIAL
A good short story can provide the
basis for a great discussion! We will
send you the story by email or hard
copy to read at your leisure. Then
we will meet up on Zoom (accessible via
computer or telephone) every Monday at
10:00am Bring your own coﬀee and we will
supply the forum for a fun and enlightening
hour. For more information and to sign up for
the story and discussion, please contact Kate
Jovin at 617‐730‐2751 or
kjovin@brooklinema.gov.

METROWEST LEGAL SERVICES
LEGAL CLINIC
On the last Thursday of each
month (this month July 29
from 12:00‐4:00 pm), schedule
a private, FREE half hour legal
PHONE consultation.
MetroWest Legal Services provides free legal
aid to seniors on housing, public benefits and
social security matters; durable power of
attorney, health care proxy and simple probate
matters; Medicaid, nursing home issues,
limited domestic relations; consumer and
bankruptcy.
*Please note for registration that sharing a
one‐or‐two word subject matter will help the
attorney in her preparations and this
information will remain absolutely confidential.
To schedule your telephone consultation,
contact Jamie Jensen at 617‐730‐2753 or
jjensen@brooklinema.gov

CRAFT‐ALONG WITH THE PUBLIC
LIBRARY OF BROOKLINE
The Public Library of
Brookline has created Craft‐
Along Kits! Each month,
you can reserve a free kit
containing all the materials
you need to create a one‐of‐a‐kind craft plus
DVD video instructions recorded by one of your
local librarians. The best part? You can keep
everything in the kit ‐ no returns necessary! This
month, we’ll be crafting our own light‐up
“neon” signs from electroluminescent wire!
The Senior Center is happy to be partnering
with the Library on this project and they will
have 20 kits available for distribution in July. If
you would like to reserve a kit for pick‐up at the
Senior Center, please call Julie Washburn at
617‐730‐2760. Limited delivery is available for
homebound Brookline residents.

GAMES UPDATE
‐SAVE THE DATE‐
EASY TRAVEL RETURNS
Join us at the Senior Center for the return of
Easy Travel on Thursday, August 5 at 1:30 pm.
We are thrilled to welcome Lauren Carroll, an
English Language Learner Teacher in the
Brookline Public Schools and an avid traveler,
who will shares pictures and stories from her
trips to the beautiful Caribbean Islands of
Antigua and Grenada. We hope you will plan
to join us. Space is limited. To register, please
call 617‐730‐2770.

BRIDGE
Experienced players are
welcome on Friday mornings at
9:00 am sharp. Give the
revolving bridge game a try.

All cards and game boards
for various game oﬀerings
will be available for use.
Chess games will also
continue to be
virtual for those who wish to stay
at home, but there will also be
open chess time on Fridays at
2:30.

RUMMIKUB
Hedwig Baillie, our
Rummikub coordinator,
invites you to drop in
and enjoy a quiet game
of Rummikub on Friday mornings from 9:00‐
11:30 am.
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FOOD RESOURCES
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THIS PAGE WAS CURRENT AT THE
TIME OF PRINTING. For more information on food resources and local grocery delivery options,
contact Kate Jovin at 617‐730‐2751 or kjovin@brooklinema.gov

INSTACART SENIOR
SUPPORT SERVICE

15 St. Paul Street, St. Paul Church
Wednesday: 3 PM ‐ 6 PM
Thursday: 11 AM ‐ 2 PM
55A Egmont Street, Community Room
Thursday: 3 PM ‐ 7 PM
Saturday: 10 AM ‐ 1 PM
226 High Street, Community Room
Tuesday: 3 PM ‐ 7 PM
Phone: (617) 800‐5339
PLEASE NOTE: The Brookline Food Pantry
remains open but implements the following
emergency procedures:

Instacart’s new Senior Support Service is
available to help customers who are aged 60
and older use online grocery delivery in order
to stay safe during the pandemic.
Their support specialists are available to
assist customers with:
 Setting up an Instacart account
 Filling your virtual cart and placing your

first order
 Learning how to use important features
such as requesting replacements when an
item is not available.
For more information, please call the
Instacart Senior Support Service line at 1‐844‐
981‐3433.

 Individuals may not enter the pantry to shop

or drop oﬀ donations.
 To pick up pre‐packed bags of perishable
and non‐perishable food items, individuals
must wait outside the pantry doors during
open hours, listed above.
 You do not need any ID, proof of residency,
or proof of income to receive food. You do
not need to call ahead.
 A limited amount of home delivery is
available if you are physically unable to
safely go to the Food Pantry to pick up your
food. Please call 617‐800‐5339, or email:
BFPEmergencyFoodAssistance@gmail.com
with the subject line, ʺNeeds Home
Delivery” to inquire about the availability
of home delivery.
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FOOD COMMODITY
We are continuing to conduct our Food
Commodity program outside the Senior Center.
Our next distribution is on Wednesday, July 21
and registered participants will be assigned a
time for pick up.
If you are a low income senior, aged 60 or
older, and you would like to participate in this
program to receive 35 pounds of shelf stable
food on the third Wednesday of each month,
please contact Jamie Jensen at 617‐730‐2753 or
jjensen@brooklinema.gov

ARTMATTERS
ONLINE PRESENTATIONS
If you have attended any of the
ArtMatters presentations at the
Senior Center in the past, you
know how interesting and
engaging they are! We are
pleased to announce we have
set up a membership account with ArtMatters
that allows Brookline Senior Center participants
to access two prerecorded presentations each
month.
To view the videos, please go to their website
http://artmatters.website and click “Log In” on
the top right corner of the page. You will then
be prompted to provide a log in email and
password.
To access the Senior Center account, enter
info@brooklineseniorcenter.org as the email
address and 93winchester as the password.
A new screen will pop up that reads,
“ArtMatters Virtual Experience.” Click on the
box that reads “For More Information.”
Another screen will pop up that reads,
“ArtMatters Virtual Experience.” Scroll down
until you see two buttons that read “Primary
Video” and “Bonus Video.” Click on either of
those buttons to start the prerecorded videos.
July’s featured videos will be “Music and
Dance” and “American Watercolors.”
These videos are actual, spontaneous
performances to live audiences and they were
created before the COVID‐19 crisis for training
purposes so please forgive the less than perfect
filming and enjoy their unpredictable and
“charming” quality.
The availability of this program is made
possible through your generous donations to
the Brookline Multi‐Service Senior Center.

VIBRANT ACCESS TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM
The Massachusetts Association
for the Blind and Visually
Impaired (MABVI) can provide
remote Access Technology
training while we continue to
practice social distancing.
We provide specialized technology training
for anyone with blindness or low vision to help
you keep in touch with friends and family,
monitor health or fitness, read, and more. With
many programs still holding virtual meetings,
we can teach you to use these technologies to
continue to stay connected to your community.
The VIBRANT Access Technology program is
oﬀered in partnership with the Centers on
Aging and the Brookline Senior Center. If we
can be of assistance, please call Rachel Castle at
617‐608‐4150, Jerry Feliz at 857‐443‐6636, or
email: ATCenter@mabcommunity.org

VIBRANT ACCESS
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
Massachusetts Association for the Blind and
Visually Impaired ZOOM CLASSES
The VIBRANT program is oﬀering virtual
group classes and individual technology
training to introduce various programs and
how to use them with access technology.
Topics include an introduction to Zoom
meetings, helpful reading applications,
navigating ridesharing services, and much
more!
To get more information or request an
appointment, call Rachel Castle at 617‐608‐4150
or email rcastle@mabcommunity.org
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TRIPPS UPDATES
BROOKLINE TRANSPORTATION
PROGRAM WITH GOGO
GRANDPARENT
This program oﬀers 4 subsidized
rides per month with GoGo
Grandparent, a national company
that provides dispatch service for
Uber/Lyft vehicles in our area from your
landline or “flip” phone.
The program is currently limited to income
eligible seniors, aged 60 and older, with income
limits as follows: individual $70,750 maximum:
couple $80,850 maximum. The Brookline
Program will oﬀer four discounted rides per
month of up to $10:00 per ride. The passenger
will pay the first $2.00 and the coupon will pay
up to the next $10.00. This option will be
available 24/7 but is limited to trips within
Brookline and select medical facilities.

BROOKLINE TRANSPORTATION
PROGRAM WITH LYFT
This program oﬀers 4 subsidized
rides per month on Lyft to older
adults in Brookline. The program
is currently limited to income
eligible seniors, aged 60and over, with income
limits as follows: individual $70,750 maximum;
couple $80,850 maximum.
Lyft is a ridesharing transportation
company that oﬀers curb‐to‐curb service
nationwide. The Brookline Program will oﬀer
four discounted rides per month of up to $10
per ride. The passenger will pay the first $2.00
and the coupon will pay up to the next $10.00.
The coupon will automatically download each
month into the Lyft app on your smartphone.
This option will be available 24/7 without any
restrictions on miles or pick up location. For
more information, contact Maria Foster,
Transportation Coordinator, at (617)730‐2644 or
mfoster@brooklinema.gov.
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MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION
UPDATE
The Brookline Senior Center will
be working with Modern Ride to
continue to provide free medical
transportation services to older
residents using existing taxi services in the area.
Requests for medical transportation should
continue to be left on the Brookline Senior
Center Van Reservation Line at 617‐730‐2750 at
least 3 business days in advance of the
appointment. Please leave your name, address,
and phone number with detailed appointment
information. Your request will be confirmed
within 24 hours. This service is available for
rides within the Town of Brookline and to select
medical facilities and vaccination appointments
Monday – Friday from 7am – 6pm (including
the Longwood Medical Area, Mass General,
Mass Eye & Ear, Faulkner Hospital, Boston
Medical Center, the VA Hospital, and St.
Elizabeth’s). Limited weekend service is
available.

MBTA SERVICE UPDATES
The MBTA has launched service
updates and COVID‐related
information on their website at:
https://www.mbta.com/covid19/
ride‐safer

MBTA RIDE SERVICE
If you are a new RIDE
customer, you may be granted
temporary eligibility if you
meet the medical necessity
criteria provided to your
licensed healthcare provider by TREC
(617‐337‐2727). Currently, the Ride is not
requiring in‐person eligibility appointments.

TRIPPS UPDATES CONTINUED
TRIPPS UPDATE FROM THE RMV

TRIPPS OUTREACH ADVENTURE

For COVID‐19 updates from
the RMV visit: https://
www.mass.gov/info‐details/
rmv‐covid‐19‐information
Check for senior hours at
your local RMV.
Massachusetts law requires drivers over the age
of 75 to renew in person. If you need help
navigating the RMV process, please contact
Maria Foster, Transportation Coordinator, at
mfoster@brooklinema.gov or 617‐730‐2644.

Emerson Garden (a
Brookline park) is located
in Brookline Village. It can
be entered through either
Davis Avenue or Waverly
St. It has a playground
with recently renovated
equipment, a splash pool,
and a paved walking trail
with many benches along
its route. It is a Green Dog park. There is a large
lawn area where both children and pets can
play and families can have picnics. In past
summers, the lawn has been used for concerts
on Wednesday
evenings. Although
there are no restrooms,
those at the Library,
Town Hall, and the
Police Station are
available for use.
It is reachable by the
T, using the 65 or 66
bus. Using Davis
Avenue, it is a block
away from the bus
stop. The Brookline Village stop on the D Line is
also nearby but requires a 15 to 20 minute walk
to the park. For those who drive, there is
curbside parking along the perimeters of the
park.

NEED A RIDE TO THE
SENIOR CENTER?
If you need a ride to
the Senior Center,
please call the Senior
Center Van Reservation
Line at 617‐730‐2750 at
least one business day
in advance.
Many of you have been asking and we are
happy to let you know that donations are once
again welcome on the Elderbus and Van to help
oﬀset the cost of gas. As always, we appreciate
your support!

BEST OF LUCK, ROGER!
As many of your already know, Roger
Marrocco, our van driver, resigned for personal
reasons in April. We wanted to take a moment
to wish Roger all the best in his future
endeavors. We are in the process of
interviewing for a new driver; however, in the
meantime, please leave a message on the Senior
Center Van Reservation Line at 617‐730‐2750 if
you would like a ride to the Senior Center.

HOW DO I GET A RIDE TO A
VACCINATION APPOINTMENT?
For Brookline seniors, there is
transportation available. Contact
Maria Foster, Transportation
Coordinator, at 617‐730‐2644 or
mfoster@brooklinema.gov
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Are you looking for a unique gift? Well, you are in luck! We are oﬀering another fun way to find
that perfect gift or treat yourself while providing much‐needed support to the Senior Center. The
Brookline Senior Center has opened up shop on Etsy—a global online marketplace for vintage,
handmade, custom and unique items—under the name

BROOKLINE BAZAAR
Brookline Bazaar showcases a diverse collection of antique and vintage treasures and collectibles
from around the globe‐ including many one‐of‐a‐kind pieces. New items are added weekly.
100% of Brookline Bazaar proceeds go to support Brookline Senior Center
www.brooklineseniorcenter.org
In fact, your support has allowed us to provide many of our virtual programs including,
our monthly ArtMatters membership videos, and Emily Brenner’s Combo Dance Fitness Class!
Click the following link to take a look around the shop:
https://www.etsy.com/shop/brooklinebazaar
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BROOKLINE BEES
The Bees are Back! We are
meeting in person on Tuesdays
at 10:30am. We will still be
oﬀering Zoom access for anyone
who still needs to be cautious,
and for Jewel Chin our member
who has moved to California! Away for the
summer? Want to join the fun via Zoom?
Email brooklinebeehive@gmail.com to get
on our mailing list. So far we have completed
six quilts for HelpOurKidsInc.org. We have
posted the quilts in our Etsy store and will
show some also in the Senior Center. If you
would like to purchase one for yourself, half
the proceeds will go to the Senior Center and
half to our budget to create more quilts! https://
www.etsy.com/shop/BrooklineBeesQuilts
We received some beautiful fabric from
Beth. She had planned to make curtains and
never quite completed the project now her
beautiful fabric will turn into some wonderful
quilts! Thank you!
Downsizing? We would love to receive
donations of fabric, sewing notions, and sewing
machines, or money to purchase what is
needed. Your donations are tax deductible, and
provide materials for our busy Bees to help
children!

Patriotic Music and Poetry
Virtual Celebration with the Red Sox
The Boston Red Sox have invited
Senior Center participants to join
them virtually on Friday, July 2 at
11 am to enjoy music and poetry
celebrating our nation and our
national pastime. The hour‐long event will
feature Red Sox Organist Josh Kantor and
Poet Laureate Dick Flavin.
To join the event, click on this link at the
designated time:
https://redsox.zoom.us/j/99814551773

‐SAVE THE DATE‐
ELVIS IS IN THE BUILDING
Join us on Thursday, August
12 at 1:00pm for a
performance by our favorite
Elvis Tribute Artist, Robert
Black! His past performances
have received such rave
reviews that we just had to invite him back. So,
bring your dancinʹ shoes or just sit back and
swoon! Either way, you can plan on a
wonderful time. To register call 617‐730‐2770.

‐SAVE THE DATE‐
(VIRTUAL) DEATH CAFÉ RETURNS!
Save the date for a virtual “Death Café” on
Tuesday, August 31st from 3pm to 4:30pm!
Death Cafés are places for people to socialize,
eat, and drink while talking about death and
dying ‐ with no agenda, advertising, objectives,
or themes. The only goal is to increase our
awareness of death, so we can make the most
of our (finite) lives. Typically, we would
provide tea and cake, but since it’s virtual we
hope that you will bring your own. To attend,
contact Michael at mallen@brooklinema.gov.
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HEALTH NIH‐FUNDED PROJECT
OPPORTUNITY
WELCOME TO THE BLOOMINʹ 4
GOOD PROGRAM!
TO BENEFIT
Brookline Senior Center Meal Programs
Letʹs Fight Hunger Together. One Bouquet at a
Time.
The Bloominʹ 4 Good Program from
Stop & Shop works to fight hunger in our local
communities. In this program, every $10.99
Bloominʹ 4 Good Bouquet sold sends a $1
donation to a hunger organization local to the
store in which it was purchased.
For the month of July 2021, Brookline Senior
Center Meal Programs have been selected to
receive a $1 donation for every $10.99 Bloominʹ
4 Good Bouquet with the red circle sticker
(pictured below) sold at the store located at 155
Harvard Street, Brookline MA.
Look for the bouquets with the red circle
sticker pictured here to make sure it is a
Bloominʹ 4 Good Bouquet that will benefit your
organization upon purchase.

Are you age 65 or over and have Type 2
Diabetes?
If so, we invite you to join a research study
where you can try a new way of learning about
how to manage your diabetes and get support
from others with diabetes.

See Yourself! Health is seeking older adults
living with diabetes to test drive our new
online diabetes education platform.
Participants will be asked to test the platform
for 2 hours and then to use the program from
home for 2 weeks. Compensation for
participation is up to $150.00 cash. English
proficiency and home internet access is
required. If you’re interested, call us to see if
you qualify for enrollment!
Contact See Yourself Health: Cell: 570‐505‐2228
Email: info@seeyourselfhealth.com

BROOKLINE RECREATION PRESENTS PICKLEBALL
Brookline Recreation will oﬀer Pickleball at Warren Field Courts 3 days a week in July and August:
‐Sundays from 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM (beginner session from 8 to 9, intermediate/advanced open
play 9 to 12)
‐Tuesdays from 5:00 PM to dusk (open play for all skill levels)
‐Thursday from 5:00 PM to dusk (open play for intermediate/advanced players)
Space is limited; preregistration is required.
For more information, call 617‐730‐2082 or email jcooke@brooklinema.gov
Registration: $5.00 per session:
https://www.amilia.com/store/en/town‐of‐brookline/shop/programs/60450
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BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER
ONLINE MINDFULNESS PRACTICE
The Brookline Senior
Center is oﬀering semi‐
weekly online mindfulness
practice sessions. You are
invited to join a video call
from your computer or by phone any
Wednesday and Friday from 10:00‐10:30am to
practice mindfulness with members of your
community. No previous experience is needed.
Sessions will be facilitated by Michael Allen,
LCSW.
Mindfulness helps with relaxation and
bolsters attention and insight, all of which are
needed now more than ever! To join by video
go to: https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/
j/1617380928
Please email or call Michael at
mallen@brooklinema.gov or 617‐730‐2754 with
any questions or for instructions about how to
call in by phone.

SPANISH IMMERSION LATINO
INSTRUMENTAL/VOCAL MUSIC
CLASS BY ZOOM
Want to share music and have a
little fun? Then join the Spanish
Immersion Latino Instrumental/
Vocal Music Class via Zoom on
Friday afternoons through
November 19 between 3:00‐4:00 pm. For more
information, please call 617‐953‐7016 or email
brookline.spanish.immersion@gmail.com
Clase de música para adultos mayores! Por
Zoom ¿Quiere compartir música y entretenerse
más? ¡Los viernes de 3:00 – 4:00pm! Del 5 de
febrero ‐ 19 noviembre. INFORMACION:
617‐953‐7016 or email
brookline.spanish.immersion@gmail.com
Sponsors /Auspiciadores: Spanish Immersion
and Brookline Senior Center

FREE CLUTTER CONSULTATIONS!
Is your stuﬀ piling up?
Clutter is common and
the Brookline Council
on Aging is here to
help. Call the HELP
Program at 617‐730‐2752 to ask about a free,
one‐time social work visit to help you make a
plan for what to do with your stuﬀ.
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VIRTUAL COUNCIL ON AGING
BOOK GROUP AT PUTTERHAM
Are you missing our monthly Putterham Book
Club? Maybe you always wanted to attend and
couldn’t make it in person. Well, the group is
still online for the time being! For more
information on how to connect via Zoom, visit:
https://www.brooklinelibrary.org/events/event/
virtual‐council‐on‐aging‐book‐group‐at‐
putterham/

Tom Faulhaber is challenging your thinking
every month with a nonfiction book discussion
group centered on public issues, history,
current events, and other nonfiction topics.
Suggestions for future titles are encouraged
Please note: This group is held at the Brookline
Senior Center on the fourth Tuesday of each
month from 9:00‐10:00 am.

Monday, July 12
The Ungrateful Refugee: What
Immigrants Never Tell You
by Dina Nayeri

Tuesday, August 24
The Fifth Risk by Michael Lewis
(W.W. Norton & Company, Inc.)

Monday, August 16
The Daylight Marriage: A Novel
by Heidi Pitlor

Tuesday, September 28
Saving Capitalism: For the Many,
Not the Few by Robert B. Reich
(Alfred A. Knopf, Inc.)

Monday, September 20
A Long Petal of the Sea: A Novel
by Isabel Allende

Monday, October 18
Maybe You Should Talk to Someone
by Lori Gottlieb
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PUBLIC ISSUES NONFICTION BOOK
DISCUSSION GROUP AT THE
BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER

Tuesday, October 26
Wave by Sonali Deraniyagala
(Alfred A. Knopf, Inc.)

Tuesday, November 23
The Big Thirst: The Secret Life and
Turbulent Future of Water
by Charles Fishman
(Free Press |, Simon & Schuster,
Inc.)

Goddard House Celebrates Resilience, Community & Giving with…
Creative, Outdoor Floral Art Display
Friday‐Sunday, July 16‐18
All Proceeds Donated to the Parkinson’s Foundation

Nurturing Our Community One Stem at a Time
EVENT: Outdoor Floral Art Display for Charity
YOU’RE INVITED: Donate a creative outdoor
flower arrangement/planter in a recycled
container.
CHARITY: Include a card about your
organization and include a beginning ”bid”
amount on it. Visitors to the display can enter a
silent “bid” on your planter. All proceeds go to the
Parkinson’s Foundation.
DROP OFF DATE: Thursday, July 15 at 10:00 am
outside Goddard House at 165 Chestnut St.,
Brookline
For more information, contact Christine Nagle,
Director of Community Partnerships, at
cnagle@goddardhouse.org or 617‐731‐8500 x 143.

Assisted Living & Olmsted Memory Support
165 Chestnut Street, Brookline, MA 02445
GoddardHouse.org
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EMERGENCY BROADBAND
BENEFIT PROGRAM TEMPORARY
DISCOUNT FOR INTERNET
SERVICE

SHINE
MEDICARE’S FREE PREVENTIVE
SERVICES

The Federal Communications Commission
has launched the Emergency Broadband
Benefit (EBB) Program to help families and
households struggling to aﬀord internet
service during the COVID‐19 pandemic..
The EBB provides a temporary discount of
up to $50 per month toward broadband
service and associated equipment rentals for
eligible households.
Eligible households can also receive a one‐
time discount of up to $100, with a $10‐$50
required co‐payment, to purchase a laptop,
desktop computer, or tablet from certain
providers. The EBB is limited to one monthly
service discount and one device discount per
household.
A household is eligible if it has an income
at or below 135% of the Federal Poverty
Guidelines OR if any member of the
household participates in a qualifying
government assistance program, such as
SNAP or Masshealth. To see a full list of
eligibility criteria, please visit: https://
getemergencybroadband.org/do‐i‐qualify/
For assistance with the EBB application
process, contact the Emergency Broadband
Support Center, which operates 7 days a week
from 9am to 9pm, by calling 1‐833‐511‐0311.
Massachusetts consumers can also contact the
DTC’s Consumer Hotline, which operates
Monday to Friday from 9am to 5pm, by call‐
ing 1‐800‐392‐6066 with any questions about
program eligibility, the application process or
to get support with any challenges in enrol‐
ling in the EBB Program. For additional
information about the EBB Program, please
visit https://www.fcc.gov/broadbandbenefit

Have you been putting oﬀ getting some
routine screenings or other services? Don’t
forget that Medicare covers many preventive
services at no cost to you. Talk with your doctor
to find out what tests or other services you may
need. You may also get this information by
going to medicare.gov and logging in to your
Medicare account or create an account if you
don’t have one already.
The COVID‐19 vaccine, flu shots, and
screenings for cancer, diabetes, depression,
obesity and cardiovascular disease are some of
the free services you may be able to receive.
For further assistance with any Medicare
issue, contact the SHINE Program. Trained
SHINE volunteers oﬀer free, confidential
counseling on all aspects of Medicare and
related health insurance programs. To schedule
a SHINE appointment, call your local Senior
Center. For other SHINE related matters, call
1‐800‐243‐4636.
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SUPPORT FOR ALZHEIMERʹS
CAREGIVERS
Our Alzheimerʹs Caregiver Support
Groups are not meeting in person at
this time. However, our wonderful
facilitator Ted Sturman is available by
phone to support caregivers who are coping
with the stress and demands of caring for a
loved one who is struggling with Alzheimerʹs
or another form of dementia. If you need
support, please call Ted Sturman at
617‐803‐6105.
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WHAT THE
WORLD
NEEDS NOW IS
FLOWERS AND
OPERA!

WATCH THE BROOKLINE
AGE‐FRIENDLY TV SHOW!
In collaboration with the
Brookline Age Friendly Cities
Committee and BrooklineCAN,
the Brookline Council on Aging
helps to produce the Age Friendly
TV Show. Periodic episodes feature
conversations on a series of topics of interest to
older adults.
The most recent episode featured Town
Moderator Sandy Gadsby, who is stepping
down after over 20 years in the role. Sandy and
host Matt Weiss discuss Town Meeting, the role
of the Town Moderator, and more. Check out
this episode and others at:
https://www.brooklinecan.org/tv.php

LIVE JAZZ SUMMER SERIES!
On Sundays through Labor Day from 3pm
to 5:30pm at the Brookline Veterans Post, John
Purcell & his quartet, along with high‐school‐
age jazz players from Brookline and beyond,
will be featuring the Great American Songbook
(Gershwin, Porter, etc.). Take advantage of this
chance to hear music you grew up with, free of
charge, in a very accessible and spacious
location. John is a jazz saxophonist, Brookline
educator, and recipient of the 2019 Veteransʹ
Service Award, for bringing jazz to the
Brookline Veterans Post. The series launches
Sunday, July 4th (Independence Day). What
better way to celebrate America, after all, than
with the music of its Golden Age?
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Local businesses in Coolidge Corner bring to
you live opera, togetherness, flowers and a food
drive.
On July 29, August 26 and September 30, the
last Thursday of each month at 5:00 pm, come
hang out, smile, give back and shop local!


Opera and musical theater standards will be
performed for free, featuring Kelley
Hollis and members of Opera on Tap
Boston accompanied by live piano.
 The bouquets of flowers can be taken home
at the end of the performance for everyone
to enjoy!
 Give back! Each event will also be a food
drive for the Brookline Food Pantry.
Accepted items include ‐ toiletries, healthy
snacks, canned soups, pet food, diapers,
condiments.
Some seating will be available to guests, but feel
free to bring a fold out chair if youʹd like!
For more information:
https://www.simonsshoes.com/blogs/simons‐
shoes/flowers‐and‐opera

VIRTUAL KNITTING/
CRAFTING CIRCLE
Hadassah Margolis, creator of the Welcome
Blanket Brookline Project, invites you to join
her for a Virtual Knitting/Crafting Circle. This
is a friendly get together for blanket‐makers,
mask‐makers, and all crafters. Feel free to pop
in for a few minutes or stay the whole time!
For more information on the upcoming dates
and how to connect to the Zoom meeting,
please email Hadassah
at media@welcomeblanket.org

HANDICAPPED ACCESS
The Town of Brookline does not discriminate
on the basis of disability in admission to, access
to, or operation of, its programs, services, or
activities. If you need special accommodations,
contact the Council on Aging at 617‐730‐2777.
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Please check your address label for your subscription expiration date
Subscribe or Renew: Senior News and Events
Don’t Miss Out! Just $10 for 12 months
Be sure you receive every issue of the Senior News and Events all year. Stay current on vital and timely
information and happenings at the Brookline Senior Center, the town, and the metro area.
Not yet a Subscriber? Sign up Now! Don’t miss a single issue! Fill out the form below and mail to the
Brookline Senior Center with your $10 check.

News & Events‐Subscription Form ‐ $10/year
__Yes! I would like to __Subscribe__Renew my subscription to the Senior News & Events to begin on ___Month
__I am including a contribution for the following amount: $____
Name(s):______________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip Code:____________________________________________________________________________________
Email:____________________________________________Phone(s):____________________________________________
Please mail this with your check payable to Brookline Senior Center, 93 Winchester Street, Brookline Ma 02446

SUPPORT THE BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER
Help BROOKLINE SENIORS age with dignity and respect
Please use the form above or donate online via Pay Pal at
www.brooklineseniorcenter.org
The Brookline Senior Center is a 501(c)(3)non‐profit organization.
Your gift is tax deductible to the full extent of the law.

MEMBERSHIP NOT NEEDED. ALL ARE WELCOME
Please check your address label for your subscription expiration date
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THANK YOU

Annual Appeal Donors:

Annual Appeal Donors:

Marie C. Kamin
Evelyn Mellett
Karen van Kennen and Mark Rodehaven
Lucy and Philip Sandler
David and Louise Weinberg
Jean Doherty
Charlotte Alkon
Emily L. Bassett
Ruth Brenner
Daniel Ferguson
Chi Chung and Toy Soo Lau
Marjie and Ed Kahn
Toni Delisi
Livia Frank
Larry and Yurika Geﬃn
Richard Grossman
Chobee Hoy
Suzanne K. Kee
Dzidra J. Knecht
Debbie Levey
Mary M. Mullarkey
Catherine and Jerome Sadow
Magaly Shiromani
David E. and Melissa D. Trevvett
Rhoada Wald
Joan D. Arnott
Eva M. Bonis
East Boston Savings Bank
Yolanda Santo
Carole Barksdale
The Bay State Federal Savings Charitable
Foundation
Cynthia Snow and Irving Kurki
Bruce E. and Georgia M. Johnson
Pamela Grossman
John and Betty Mulhane
Sue S. Welpton
Sol Brenner
Galya Halfin

Nancy Ciaranello
Nina Salam
Valerie Harrington
Elaine Wong
Diane Brown
John and Lesley Christian
David Stern
David and Ilana Lescohier
Deborah B. Goldberg and Michael Winter
Ellen R. Cole
Barbara Scotto
Mariah Nobrega
Nancy Heller
John Bassett and Christina Wolfe
Pamela Kaplan
Robert S. Weiss
Sonia and William Wong
Elizabeth True Browder
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BrooklineCan
Lori & Jeﬀ Berry
Janie & Morgan Chickering
Reva Katz
Lucy Roosevelt & Stuart Rubinow
Marianne Lee
Karen Van Kennen & Mark Rodehaver
Mary Dill
Carol Caro

THANK YOU

In Honor of:

In Memory of:

Laura Baber honoring Jamie Jensen
Youngsun Jung honoring
the Brookline Senior Center’s virtual programs
Reva Katz honoring Ruthann Dobek, staﬀ
and volunteers at the Brookline Senior Center
Adele Pike honoring the Brookline Senior
Center’s on‐line Art Classes
Connie Warshowsky honoring the “Springwell
Grab & Go Lunch” and Agilio
Faye Jordan honoring the Brookline Senior
Center and Fitness programs
Pat Ahlin honoring Maria Foster
Sherry C. Lee honoring the Senior Center staﬀ
Anonymous honoring the Fitness Programs
Jennie M. Chin honoring the “ Springwell
Grab & Go Lunch”
David R. and Marie‐Louise Gabbe honoring
Julie Washburn
Phyllis Somers honoring Julie Washburn
Lucille Tawa honoring Jamie Jensen
Margaret Bush honoring the Senior Center staﬀ
and volunteers
Esther Yanow honoring Maria Foster
Yolanda Rodriguez honoring
Berol Robinson’s birthday
Abhilasha Natarajan‐with gratitude for all the
Senior Center has done and continues to do

Frank Caro from James Franco
Marguerite Ference from Patricia Burns
Vicki Golburgh from James P. Boland
John F. Dobek from Patricia H. Dobek
Frank Caro from Julie Falsioni
Shirle Goldstone from Ruth Geller
Shirle Goldstone from Eleanor Small
Michelle Fitzgerald from Sherry C. Lee
Elinor F. Downs from Pat Berger
Aaron Seidman from Constantine Bialik and
Margaret Guyer
Doreen Gordon from Yolanda Rodriguez
Mildred and Edward Axelrod from
Doris Toby Axelrod

PROGRAMMING UPDATE
In June, the Senior Center was pleased to
formally welcome everyone back with a
concert from Center favorite Tommy Bahama!
The mood was a festive one that we know will
continue as the Center continues to slowly
welcome back ongoing and new programming
in the coming months. We appreciate your
patience and understanding as we work
towards a safe and smooth re‐opening. For any
questions regarding specific program return
times, please contact Jamie at
jjensen@brooklinema.gov or 617‐730‐2753.
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Brookline Multiservice Senior Center Corp.
93 Winchester Street
Brookline, Massachusetts 02446

OR CURRENT OCCUPANT
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